
THE JOURNAL DAILY FASHION HINTS ARE PRACTICABLE ,

. . THE ' REAL; LOVE. STORY.FROM OVERSEAS , ; r -
of Joseph and the Fair Egyptian, a reat fascinating tale of ancient

New eorwes to The Joarnal by special eable service. And l pub-
lished tage, Screen anls eatupeg days, Interestingly told in next, Sunday's Journal.

for tbs Instruction and entertainment of Journal readers. 4&

AMUSEMENTSLove Drama IsLombardi. Ltd.,MarahB.Ryans Who3aker Gompa lothing Drive in
Behalf of Needjr
; Armenians Begins

- " t' x - - ;

OfiPBTTTM ttoAwKt at Twrtor, ' Ktrtn
featarinc the ssnmnai eaaway sets i,Mrie." 2:10: 8:10. . ' - -

PANTAGKS redwy at Alder. , Hifh CM
vaocumu aaa pnoR.--pia- . Aiwiwn
and renlng. frorn changed Mondaj fU

rtmon. -

HnPOnRf)VU Rro!ir at TarahOL acker--

mta A Harria, --jaudrruie ana pnocopiay iea
tuna. Alteraosa and airht. '

liUAMATIO STOCK
BAKER .Broadway hctwea Morrison sod Alder.

Tha Baker Stock, eosapanjr . ta "The Ttur-tMn- th

Chair.". 8 :30. Matinee Wodneadaj
antt BatatdaT, s:-iv-

. "
UnsiCAI COMEDY

AJWAZAB --KlerenCu and' Morrison. '. Unlca
Comedy Stock . companr in Tb Three
Twine.. 8:20. Matiaee- - Wednesday and
Saturday. 3:20.

L.TM1C toorth and Stark. : Undcat faxce,
"T7T." MatJnre datly, 2; nlghta, T and a,

- . PHOTOHLATS
COLCMBU -- Siith and SUit. Jsek Pickford la

"A Btirclar bw Proxj." 11 a, m. to 11 n. m.
ZJBKBTY Broadway at Stark. Kocea O'Brien.

is "The Perfect U." XI a. ra. to 11 p. m.
MAJESTIC Wanhtaaton at Park. "The Shep.
- herd ot tne Jtuita. - ii , n ii p. m.

PEOPLES --West Park and Alder. ; "Told is
the HilJa." u l a ta ll 9. m.

STAR Waahinatea at Park.. BUtty Gordon In
"riarttiiBg- - o( faaaion,-- - j. a. nv to II
P. m. - -- ,'

STRAND-i-Waihinrt- ee brtweea Park and Went
Park. Bert Lcrtell la "Jombardl, Ltd.' 11
a. m. to II . m.

CIRCLE! Fourth and tVaghin-bo- Cbartee
Bay in "Greased Lightning." . a, n. to 4
o'clock the next norninc. v

SUNSET Waabinatnn and Broadway. Dons bis
jrauoenca n Bay, xoans aeuow." 10 a.
au to 11 p. a.

Striking Pressmen
Win in Four Shops

Spokane, Wash., Oct. 6. Four Job
printing establishments of the city out
of 20 affected by the pressmen's strike
have signed up-wi-th the union so far.
They are the - Coa company,
Spckane Expert School .Printing com
pany, the Empire-Pacif- ic company and
the Allep Printery. 'We do not expect
to sign any more employers for a day or
so because of two or three little hitches
which roust be untangled first," said
Charles Neudorf, rhairman of the press-
men. . . ;.

Gorgeous in ;

--Setting ,

Beautiful Women and Fine Gowns

Attract to Offering at Lib- -'

erty This . Week.

rriHB PEKFKCT LOVER."! Is the
J piquant title of the new Selsnlck

film drama showing at the Liberty this
week. Naturally one ' would expect to
find a preponderance of femininity In
the audience, but there is a fair repre
sentation of males, moved by an invest!
gative mind no doubt, and all are amply
repaid in the presentation of on, of' the
most extraordinary film productions of
the season, t -- t -- - ! - ' v - ,

Eugene Otrlen appears as Brian
Lasar, a poor but honest portrait
painter, and Marguerite "Courtot takes
the part of Eileen Hawthorne, an inno-
cent country girl who furnishes inspire- -
tlon for . the picture which makes him
famous. The story of the play is based
upon The ,Naked Truth," a novel by
Leila Burton Wells, f It's a good enough
story, too, but i lost flight of in the
rorcreousness- - of the setting.
. Scenes of New Tork streets, both in the
poorer quarter- - of the city where the
painter's studio la located, and tn the
rich up-to- section are faithfully por-
trayed. The interior of homes of wealth
and fashion are elaborate in their set
tings and there are enough beautiful
women to turn the head of any . man.
The gowns worn must have cost a king's
ransom and are all of the latest mode.

Another attraction on the Liberty bill
is a snappy... little comedy entitled
"Choosing tier Future," and the Paths
Weekly, is. also of unusual Interest this
week.

- James Treaholm Dead
Seattle. Oct. . CU. P.)James D.

Trenholme. president and general man
ager of the Thorndyke-Trenholm-e com
pany, shippers, and one of the best
known figures In Seattle and Pacific
coast marine circles, died yesterday at
his home here. He had been, ill for
more than a yesta

'v 1.

your daily order
oe - sure to include

.MP
bread
Jits wholesome," nutritious and
delicious properties will foster
tha growth of the 'children's'

otninds and bodies as no other

rpHAT "enthusiasm breakfasts on ob-- X

stacles, lunches on objections, dines
on competitors and ' rests in peaceful
slumber on their scattered tailfeathers.

That there ta still some more or
less lively night life in Portland.
i: u I to .A- -t .

-

- That one can stand on a down
town corner on Sunday night, and

'bear both an organ and hymns and
the jazz-b- o of a' Jaia orchestra.

That, the autumn, evenings, are
wonderful. ,

, k
t N B ' '

That most of the fun Is In the
back seat of the auto.

That the youngsters are thinking
about Halloween. , ;

'- A .

. ' That in the city they oan't do
some of the things we used to da
In the country. , ,

! - : . tai
That a close haircut , uncovers a

man's peculiar bumps.

Kitty Gordon Wears
Stunning Gowns in
Star's: Latest Film
The lure of love leads Kitty Gordon

through devious paths to final happi
ness In "Playthings of Passion." The
play, is now on at the Star theatre and
is eivinsr eminent satisfaction.

Married to protect her honor, to the
son of her foster father, the heroine of
this tale becomes a butterfly of fashion
and spends her time and her hubby's
coin in riotous living. " And then there
comes a preacher man, the head of
mission movement In the slums, urging
interest in his work. Dancing and bridge
give way to service to the poor and one
is introduced ' to scenes of squalor and
degredatton.

Kitty makes the mistake of falling In
love with the. preacher and her hus
band's Jealousy, leads-th- missionary to
a rather --unusual sacrifice. But all
comes out well in the end 'and Kitty's
affections are transferred to her hue
band, '

Alias Goraon is permitted to wear
some very stunningr-cloth- es and to ex
hlblt , her- - charms and ; talent . roost ef
fectively. , 'Playthings .of ; Passion"
will continue at the - Star till Tuesday

Filing Obtained-in- ;

Ozarfc Mountains,

The unueuat popularity of Harold Bell
VVrtght'a-nove- l, The Shepherd of -- the
Hills, promises to be duplicated by ' the
film version produced' Tinder Immediate
diresjtion of the author. The play :1s
being shown, at' the Majestic to crowded
houses. '- - '

- The' film gtoryvfollows the writf?!
narrative- - accurately . and all of the
primitive characters endeared to-th- e

mOUons (of readers of the book, live
theit shadow lives upon the screen. The
film' was - photographed In the Osark
mountains and each soene is portrayed
exactly as described by the writer, v

The consuming sorrow of the "Shen--
herd," "cajiaed by the 111 deeds of his
son, casts a somber tone over the play.
This: is relieved" in a great measure.
however, by interest In the love story
which runs, parallel with the father's
grier ana by the quaint humor of the
hill - folk.- - - .

Cecil Teag-ae'e organ concert furnished
i special attraction at the Malestie

sunaay aiiernoon. jho wm niav each
afternoon and evening during the week.

To Sing - In' Roseburn
The Koseburg Musical club nres'ents

Mrs. Fred L. Olson of Portland Wednes-
day evening, October 8. , to' th 'first ofa series of concerts whloh, Mrs. Olson ta
giving, this season in the cities of Oregon.

--MOTHERS

On Screen at V

. Strand
Beautiful Gowns and Real Thrills

. Feature Production of Pop- - .

ular Show. - - ,

beautiful gowns areENOTJGH in "Lombardi, Ltd.,' to make
the , most renerous head of a family
shudder with apprehension. The film-- la
--being shown at the. Strand this week
and was favored with a record patron-
age at the opening performance Sunday,

The story of the loves and business
trials of the head of the- - nrm or Um
hardl 1 shot through, with whimsical
humor;:. The character is finely drawn
and. as ; portrayed In deft artistry by
Bert r.ytlL the Italian designer of
women's - wear becomes an altogether
likeable person, : '

With a large corps of charming models
fit his exauTsite- - creations upon, it is

hot ; BurDrUlnr that a rich and un
scrupulous villain should appear in the
east, H doe and comes near to break
ing the heart of Iiombardi. But in the
end the hero finds a balm for an his
hurts in the sure adoration of Nora and
the thins ends aa it should.

One is given to look upon a Btmmng
array iof the very newest wew xora
gowns for autumn and , winter, worn by
all types of adorable young women, ana
that in Itself is a rare privilege.

Philip Pels and his orchestra con
tribute liberally to the Strand program
this week.

Miners Are Anxious
To Return to Work:
Criticize Mill Union

Spokane, Wash., Oct. --Mining oper
ators of the Coeur d'Alenes are desirous
of resuming operations, according to a
statement made today. These opera.
tions. however, are to be started with'
out any dictation from the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter work-
ers, according to a unanimous decision
reached at Wallace, .Idaho, today..

The policy of the union to declare
the strike off from a portion of the
mines closed down on account of the
strike, and still leaving some of the
mines under the strike, ban has been
repudiated, so' that .when one mine re
sumes al) of them will be rree to ao
the same thing. The operators 'are a
unit on this decision and until the
strike la called off at all properties
in the district they will not resume op-

erations. ' r
The- district union Saturday called

the strike oft at the Gold Hunter
and Morning mines .

' in the Mul-la- n

district and the Interstate-Calia-ha- n

mine, but failed to take any-actio- n

as to the, ' Hecla, Hercules and Tam-
arack, minear .Br calling off the strike
on these three properties permission was
given i the miners , to return" to ' work.
None of thera will reopen "until the re-
maining threw are released, and over
1500 miners are affected In the Coeur
d'Alenes. . .

-

Federal Road Aid Is
Possible for Work
In Yakima Section

Yakima, Oct, . The recent visit of
John 'W. HalleweH 'assistant secretary
of the Interior, la likely to lead' to fed
eral aid In road Improvement on the
Yakima reservation. Reservation roads
at this time" of year are badly cut' up,
and the secretary was given a rough
ride as an object lesson. He called for

statement to be: presented to depart
ment, heads in Washington, D. C This
statement nas-bee- n prepared by L. M.
Holt, supervising engineer of the wipato project, ,

Holt estimates the total tonnage of
this year's crops on the project at 890,000
tons. Of this amount, 20 per cent will
be fed on the ranches. ' The remaining
232,000 tons must be hauled to market.
The cost of this service varies from 11
to 3 a ton. Holt figuroBVthat with good
roads, the farmers could save $1 a ton
annually On the basis-- of this year's
crops,, that would mean $232,000, and on
the'basia of the tonnage when the res-
ervation project is complete, this would
mean $5O,O0O.. , , -

Car: Strike Nears -

End; Eight Hours
May Be Conceded

O ' " ; v
Oakland. Oct, - pi) With the

San Francisco ' and Oakland Terminal
Railway reported as - ready to concede
the eight-ho- ur day, the- - strike of its
employes seemed today to be approach
ing an ena ;

The , company ran more cars today.
Some disorder marked the running of
cars - by strikebreakers yesterday, but
Saturday s noting was not approached.

j-

More than S00 cases of Influenxa v.
reported to - the public health service
last week by 14 states but the disease
baa not reached the proportions of an

Dress

iooa wiun ... sta.

ia en vLiTY
LITTLI ON FRIOgm

8 TODAY
TONIGHT

SUWON-TUta-WI- O.

THREE BOYS AND A GIRL
- VOOTM PUP

MARMOMVACX

DAVIS AND CASTLE
Inetnimenlal ArtteU PeatuHna ,

SAM DAVIS
' MARVILOUS StlNO tUNltTWHO l ST0PIIN THI SHOWS

SNDRUS AND FAMOUS ROSSaaosQK BROTM8RS
fFInt 100 Vear Olwmploe Halrwolflhf

5fS Htfdetf oiere

KATHRYN RUTOLARA LA TURK MILLSRSane, Ospeee The lr WHe SeeNeetity Bubttlei the runsy ties

Dorothy Greet
Arthur A$hley

' "TMt RRAISI aOtNT
LIT US MAKg VOU LAUOH

TICKET OFFICE SALE
- OPENS TODAY ,

HF1I 1ft rowsy at Tayler

THIS WEEK

vtot
THTJE8,

sb a wi OCTOBER 9, ID, II
BARGAIN PRICE MATINEE

, NEXT SATURDAY

m4 m
i;;ri-vj- s

QUEEN Or ALL
BEAUTY SHOW3 J

CA'ltU k L.--I vl (.. IllUUSIO a Wll QIKLS

ETZ'B I4 to (6e. SAT. MATv li.ee to see.

TONlTI Tdwrra3
TWINS
; a aissntle Wutleei Cetnedy

', WIWi SJABEk WILBSR-an- S the

ALCAZAR
m 't B1USIBAI. PLATIBS a .v. "

, Next Week-'HA- VI iThHKT "

AT NIILIQ THKATRI

a. mm wk m a m n mm mrmr ihb
ths as VAUOIVIUH

usMonTue. Night, IBs ts II.
BunBMTueaWed. Arurneefi, IS to 7E,

av . y . sr itriNot let Marie
FAKREtX-TATLO- B CO., MARTELLE, BWSTT

BOXY nUH k CO. JACK M0BRISET CO.
JUKOGBAUS, TOPICS OF THE OAT.

SHOW CLOSES -
with wed. uxmnm

OANTAGE Sli MAT. DAILY 2.30 V
"H ON T MOOR INN."

Tbe lateat New Tork MueloaF Comedy Compaey
with Howard Pissott, Helen Gerald, Cbarlea JL
Xonas and Six Iiuie Itrldeemalda. 'S OTHIR BIO ACTS - ..
Three Prtor-sanoe- e Daily, Nlabt Cortalns at

1 ana S. -

B A EC E R
TOOK OOMFANY '

Tooifht aU Week Mali. Wed, Sat
tireateet SeaaatloB la Stock.

"THS TMfRTBSRTM OHAIR.

Hett week "The Oeuntry Couiln.'

MUSIOAL
oomfoy

Slat. OallyA S4 Nlghta at 1 anS B
BILLON . - fMSS9 psVBP

.

FRANKS 171, Q '. , ..Q: Q
".'Wfli 30 Pretty Roeebod OirU

A Ktot ot iUB. Color and Uuate
'Cbantrjr Store eatra Toeeday ifbb

GIRGEE FOURTH
AT IWASH.

, , TOMOSSOWX
' ."MARY5, MILES MINTER ' In
"YVONNE FROM

PARIS"

DANCE AT
' niiir-- f rncIU11UL.LiI o

COTILLION
HALL

rerftasa-- s Tars-es-t ass -
. Finest Bnllreom.

"PUBLIC IKFORMAL8
EVERT KVliKISO "

BEST HT7MC BKKT F,VKRTJII50.
MONT VrOSnF.flKTL'I '

Collection of worn clothing 'for Ar- -

menlan sufferers started In Portiana
bright and early this morning and the
drive held early promise 01 being a
splendid success, its sponsors declared.
Qrocers' delivery wagons will collect
clothing throughout the day. Donations
may also-- be .delivered to any firs sta-
tion In the city. ,

- I, e
It is' rumored at Coblens that an in

dependent . republic has been , declared
in Aisace. -

Ethel Clayton's

, Beautiful Complexion
That splendid actress now appearing

under the Paramount banner is famous
for her - beautiful complexion. She at- -
triDutea ner wonaeriui skin to me use
ot a simple toilet article called Derwillo,
There is nothing like it for tan, freckles,
shlnv nose. sallow, dark, rouich skin.
It takes the nlaee of face powder, stays
on setter, as perspiration ooea not ai--
xect it, anq it instantly oeauuiies me
comolexion. One application proves it.
If you want a nice lily-whi- te skin with
rosv cheeks, ret a bottle of Derwillo
today : you will be delighted. Derwillo
is sold at an un-to-u- touel counters.
Be sure to read large announcement of
Misa Clayton's soon to appear in thispaper, it tens now to insianuy nave a
beautiful complexion and a Soft, white.
velvety skin everyone "Just loves to
touch.'' Adv. ,

Knitted Underwear Specials

Y06UE UNION SUITS ,
of the finest" quality soft cot-
ton sleeveless, low neck, knee

.lengthtailored band and cro
cheted tops, per eirment

$1.25
A splendid and cozy carnent is
the Knitted" Envelope Chemise,
crocheted top ?

$1.00
Extra sizes ....$1.25
Knitted Knickers, a .tremendous
favorite because they are warm. I

soft and easily laundered per
95c

Flesh, white and khaki..
For colder weather we have a
wonderful offerin- g-a 60 wool
Vojue Union Suit; beautifully
finished and; tailored, long and
short sleeves,' high and low neck,'
and ankle length at the special
Pric-e- $3.95
Extra sizes . ....... -- S4.25

Sit M0EKI805 AND
The "Waist ShopPertlasd Betel Ct

C r. Berg, Ties If rea. A Mgr. .

W OGUE
Sr Patterns

Guarantee'
of Quality

-

tee for yourself l

Button!

ny
iiiXcellent in
,.'13th Chair'

Strong Drama Well Presented

With Miss Felton. Handling

Especially -- Hard Part -

By 8. Jr.
young woman who sits next toTHE at the - shows hung-ont,- my

l.and; we cuddled tog-ethe-
r Just as close

us the chairs at the Baker will allow,
and were thrilled and chilled last night
by the Baker Stock company's clever
t.renentation of Bayard Velller's intense
drama. "The Thirteenth Chair." There
in no need to attempt comparison of the
work of the-Bake- r "Players In this piece
with that of any "road" company that
may have- - presented It in Portland be-

fore. The Baker company may be well
satisfied to let their version and staging1
of the play stand by itself. ' It is a
finished, well-execute- d, splendidly acted,
artlatlcallv-finlshe- d production.
'. The work, of three members of the
fomnanr stands out especially in "The
Thirteenth Chair." ,

Verna Felton ts Madame Rosalie 1a
nnlr. . ttwi ntnliit Aid at ritualistic
medium of ' Irish extraction, who
acknowledges that she's ft fakir., but
whose faith In the goodness of the good,
and in prayer, results in a real "mes-
sage" in time to aaV her daughter from
unjust' conviction for murder. Miss
Felton Is deserving of ..unstinted praise
for her Interorstation of this difficult

..role.' She breathes the quaint charm of
the old medium. Is emotional, humorous.
dramatic and spooky, as the situation

is a. new revelation of her versatility
as an actress,

John Fee a Tim Donohue,' police In
snector, is so real that one wonders Just

former connections Mr. Fee., may
l ave, had with pollco affairs and third
'toeree methods.,. He offers a forceful,
cJeancutL portrayal oi m oubiuk-u- m

inspector hot on the trail of an arch-murder- er,

on the wrong-- - trail, to be
sure,, as often is the case, which makes
i? allvvthe more interesting. -

Garakfin .Care, .as. Helen O'Neill,
falsely accused of double murder, daugh-
ter of the "medium," and bride-to-b-e of
the man whose sister she is shielding,
handles her difficult role with, splendid

ffaet-- In emotional situations - she Is
esDeclallv convincing. -

Strone support is given by every other
member of the large cast, including: Mr,
Herblln. who olava opposite Miss Dare ;
Mr. Webster. Miss Sinclair. Miss ; Me--
xaiirhtnn. Mr. Millar. Geonre Taylor.
Walter Corry, Carl Theobald, Irving
Kennedy. Mayo Methot, WiUlam Le,
liuss Dudley, Helen Baker and Georgle
Tlnne. ....- -:

"The Thirteenth Chair1! is well-stag- ed

and moves with action- - and vun"ealed
for by the intense naiura ot toe siory.- -

The croduction. of which everyone con.--

HARIRQ WILD lira CMVI luaj Jmowj
proud, goes all week, , with : matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.- - " ' i

Just for the general-consideratio- n and
eomfort of those .of the Baker audiences
who do not find it necessary-t- o go; out
between acta' for a cigarette or seme

. other mild stimulant, It is suagested.that
some sort of eall bell signal be arranffea
that those who are out may get In and

' seated araln before the curtain- - rises.
General confusion fbllows.1ddenii t& tn
seating of persons after curtain Is
up. and last nig-n-t ourwar tmyi me
dark scenes,-- poor chap became.; lost In
mir ataie. and- - wandered up- and down
for four oft five minutes, and started to
ait In half a dosen. strange laps; before
he finally located ttie girl he" left behind
and big .vacant chair. V : ;.

ElksBaiid-to,Giv-
e

.Coi cert,Tuesday
In .Club Rooms

Therillks band announces a- - concert
for Tuesday evening. October, Tt. in the
loda-eroom- s In the Elks building. "The
concert -- wiU. begin at :30 and the pro-
gram will be: March, "Victor Herbert;
overture. ' "Orpheus" t1 concert' wait,
"DanseuseM : Spanish ' suite, "Don Quix
ote' : eomlo opera selection, rKatinka'f i
ballet music from "Faust"; descriptive,
"Visions, of Salome: march, '"Fame
and Fortune." IL M. .Stoudemneyer .Is
the director.

MAN SO ILL

i jOULD NOT WALK

Lydla E.' PlnkKam Vegc-- :
"table CompoundRestored

'T-.--
? Her to Health.

, ' il j j

Terta Amboy, N. J. For tbre
.' rears I suffered with a severe female

TfTTTT trouble, was nerHI vous, had back-
ache and a psia
In my tide most
of the time. ' I
had dizzr spella
and wat often so--

faint I could not
Trallc across the
floor."' The doc

.! tor s&ld X would
have to have an
operation. I read
about Lydia E,

riclam' . Vegetable Compound In
. ny newspaper, and tried it. Now I

am better, feel strong, have no pains,
taekache-o- r diaty spells. - Every one
telle me how wU I look, an l tell

. them to use Lvdia E. Pinkham's Veire--
- table Compound that is what makes
t me feel well and look well. I recom- -'

- mPTirlw it to tut sister and she is"
n&inz itnotr. You can use this letter.

'. if you wish, for it i certainly a grand
woman's ills.1? Mrs.- --p?ndv for a

Iabtha SrainsiJLWsn, 524 Penn St.,
. .Vrih Ambor. IT. J. ' ' " "

; , For forty years Lydla E. Finkham
Vcp-etabl- uompouna nat oeeu pver-Mm!-ni

such serioua conditions as dis--
- lacements, inflammation, ulceration,

periodld pains, oacs-- -

dirriness. and nervous prostra--

of women, and is novr considered
a standard, rcmeay ..jor sucaau- -

Stqry Wins
Gn Screen

1

Old Heart Interest in "Told in

m Hills" Uses Nothing in

. People's Production.

((rpOLD TS THK TOLLS," a gripping
A film dmara showing at tne reopie-- s

theatre until midnight - Tuesday, was
photographed in the Nes-Perc-es Indian
country of Montana and makes, a strong
anneal to lovers of lire in the open.

The Play is adapted from tne novel
by Marah fHUs Ryan and features Rob
ert Warwick aa "Genesee Jack Stuart
In the role of hero. Stuart sense of
justice moves him to marry a girl who
had been wronged by his brother. He
sacrifices his ambitions and the good
will of his friends by this act and begins
life' over again as a: prospector in tne
Rockies. - - .'

The strong pathos of the story Is well to
sustained In the screen version and'' the
happy ending, when .Stuart finally mar
rles the girl he really loves, is greeted j

with a sigh of relief from the audience.
Before .this well merited consummation
of his adventures Stuart's heroic spirit
la put to the test in series of exciting
adventures.
- There are Indiana aplenty In th, east,

besides .soldiers, miners and frontiers
men. Warwick is supported by Ann Little
and a number of other favorttev

Villainous Lover,;
Fiance, and Boy
.Burglar, Staged

A Burglar by Proxy; f is a thrilling ,

narration of the adventures df a boy
who plays burglar to regain possession
of certain valuable papers stolen from
an altogether delectable young woman
by her villain of a fiance. The play is
being shown at the Columbia this week
and Jack Plckford Is the lucky man who
can turn burglar in so good a cause.

Pickford takes the part of Jack Robin,
a young man of inherited wealth and
brains, who is madly in love with Doro
thy Mason and will go to any extreme
in serving her interests; He very nearly
ruins-an- hope of winning her affection
by his adventure in burglary, but the
purpose tuny justines tne means in the
ffnal analysis- and the two are left liv-
ing' happily' betrothed when the curtain
falls.,",'

There's a lot of clever action in the
play and no end of tense situations. Be
sides tnere are many:, laughs and no
sobs to speak of, so that the play is
very much worth while to pass a dull
evening. A touch of professionalism is
added, by the fnjeetion of a real enough
ourgiar aamea j spaaeir into the plot,

'"! ' -

DanoingJ Chorus .

At r Lyric Pleases:
Singing Is Feature

The "liyrle boasts of one of the most
capable and attractive singing and danc
ing . choruses ' Managers Keating and
F)ood have evet had,' and In nit,-- this
week's attraction, they outdo themselves
in the many beautiful musical numbers.
The plot of, "777" concerns ' a certain
painting that drew first prise' at the
exhibition and for which. Ike's daughter
posed. ?A famous prince saw the paint-
ing and has long been searching for the
original whom his. secretary finally dis-
covers. ".., Carlton Chase Clarence Wurdlg, Olive
Fmney, Madeline Mathews.' Billie Bing-
ham and the Rosebud chorus all makemerry this' week. "Just f6r- Me and
Mary"- - i perhaps the : biggest song hit
this week with Clarence Wurdlg and the
chorus, although ; Olive "Finney's "Dear
tattle Boy. of Mine" and several ethers
score heavily. There is a daily matinee.

RHolcomb J
Sure enough, aa he climbed out of the

basket by the stream he saw a little baby
rabbit "Whose fur was all tattered ana
torn. '

"What Is your name? asked Tinker
Bob. - - - - '

"My name is Sammy Rabbit v
"But why are you all alone"
"Oh, tax mother was killed - by r: the

r,"'W''-Vt- t I 111 I.' II 1

jn - vs-- a - vr-- i

1 ,

"Climb into my basket and we .will
. . ,fl quickly.4 ,

hunter,1 little- - Sammy began to-cr- "I
have lost-m- brothers and 'bisters and
nave no place to go." ,

, Tinker Bob" was almost ready to cry
himself to think that any hunter would
kill a baby rabbirs mother. "I'm glad
found you. Now. don't be afraid, for X

will see that no one does your harm.
Tinker said, as he little rabbit came
close to him, glad to find a friend In the
great wide world. ' , .
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The Red Stone '
BOB was mors anxious nowTINKERever to see what the third

stone might have to tell. It was strange.
though, to think of being taken bo many
different places. 'And how he got there
was hard ta understand. This time he
was going to watch close and aee lust
how he was carried from the Little Old
Man's House. He looked at the large
gray stone a moment and said aloud :
"I'd like to know how I get in and out
Of the Funny House."

-' The stone he took: from his pocket this
time was a red , one. , He- - tapped-- it
lightly against the gray one, and at once
there stood in front of him the most
beautiful creature he had ever seen. It
was hard for him 'to tell very much
about it because it, was the first time
he had ever seen ' such ra wonderful
sight. -

, He thought at first it was an angel,
for he knew, angels had wlngs--rt least.
no naa Heard grandmother say
they had. Then came the thought that
it might be . fairyj Hs had never
seen any, but felt very sure there were
fairies somewhere. After a breathless
moment of thinking, he spoke ;
are your he asked, a little bit afraid.

"Oh, I came to take you away again.
came the reply. "Climb Into my basket
and we will go quickly. .

'"You never took me away before,"
saia x inner tsoo.

"res, I have taken you - away each
tune, i come whenever you can.

x aiont mow i ever caned vou.
NTinker found himself climbing Into the

basket just as this beautiful creature
had asked him to do. ,

"Every time you tap the stones to
gether you call me," said the beautiful
creature. "And I heard you say aloudyon wanted to know how you came in
and went out of the Funny House. Now
hold tight to the basket and you will see.

"Where do '.wo go today" asked Tinker
Bob.
' "The Red Stone takes' us over yonder
mountain beside beautiful stream. , By
the-Aid- e of this-strea- la a. story, for
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